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NEWS FROM THE BOARD

News From the Board

By Beth McNicholas, Charitable Donations Chair
“IT TAKES A VILLAGE.” Hillary Clinton may have been

another village to produce! I encourage you to really
look through the section at the back of this magazine to
see the upcoming highlights and what happens every
single month at the AWA. Many, many hours go into
thinking about what will be interesting to all of us and
creating these fun and memorable experiences, so I
hope you will pick something that grabs your attention
and check it out.
Pretty much nothing at the AWA would happen
without a lot of volunteers contributing behind the
scenes, working hard without glory or recognition. My
main message is this: ALL contributions to our AWA
village, big and small, matter! I hope that you will find
your way to participate in the amazing community that is
the AWA, in a way that is comfortable and meaningful to
you. I promise if you go in with the right attitude and a
smile, the rewards will be far greater than any price you
will have to pay.
Happy New Year and Gung Hei Fat Choy!

referring to raising children when she popularized this
now ubiquitous phrase, but I have always felt it could
apply to just about everything in life, including what
happens daily at the AWA.
Being part of the “village” that governs the AWA for
the past six months has been an enlightening, humbling,
energizing and sometimes surprising experience, with
every board member contributing to the overall success
and productivity of the group. (Possessing a sense of
humor helps as well, which fortunately we all seem to
have!)
As the CDC chair, I am indebted to the small army of
40 women who read grant applications and undertake
vetting visits to each charity every year. Given how much
time these visits take, having a large group is the only
way for the AWA to determine in an effective and
responsible manner who will receive our funding.
Many of the CDC members, as well as other AWA
members, volunteer directly with charities that we have
Inspired to contribute? The AWA is accepting
partnered with, either through regular commitments, like
nominations for the 2019-20 executive board. For more
teaching English in a local school, or one-off
information, see page 8.
opportunities, such as baking cookies for the Red Cross
(nearly 3,000 of them!) or helping organize clothing for a
donations drive.
Another very enthusiastic group works
hard to actually make the money that we
donate to the Hong Kong community,
through large fundraisers, like the Charity
Bazaar and the upcoming East Meets West
fashion show, and smaller ones, like last
fall’s Comedy Night and Delicate Diamonds
jewelry sale. And the power of individuals
becomes evident with the donations to the
Giving Tree and the Make a Difference
campaign, which all add up to more than $1
million that we are able to give to local
nonprofit organizations each year.
One of the best parts of belonging to the
AWA: the MANY local activities, ongoing
clubs and Asian tours, all of which take Beth McNicholas (L) with a grant recipient at the 2018 Awards Coffee
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MEMBERSHIP

Macau Historical Walk with Jason Wordie

The AWA (American Women’s Association) is a
dynamic community of women of all nationalities, with
over 650 members from 36 countries. We are sure you
will find your niche through our diverse range of

Welcome New Members
Jennifer Balukonis

Cecilia Mok

Sarah Barnett

Alicia Lauren Pike

Cristina Bertrand

Gabriela Simmons

Please introduce new arrivals and old friends to AWA –

Parul Bhandari

Anne Tudhope

over wine at OWL, at a Neighborhood Coffee, a WOW

Ting Chang

Minal Uppal

Catherine Cugell

Lisa Van Eek

Noeleen Farrell

Barbara van Moppes

activities, events and opportunities to volunteer. All
women are welcome – do join us!
Current members – you are our best ambassadors.

event, or encourage them to attend CHAT. AWA’s
vision is that all women can connect with us and
develop a rich, satisfying and purposeful life in Hong
Kong.

Julie Marchington

Joining AWA is easy via our website at: awa.org.hk
or call 2527 2961.
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AWA ENJOYS

Lunch at Tai O Village on Lantau Island

Sham Shui Po Wet Markets Walking Tour with Jason Wordie
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AWA ENJOYS

Beginners' Bollywood Dance Class

Kaiping Diaolou Tour
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AWA ENJOYS

Mid-Levels Neighborhood Coffee and Ornament Exchange

Save
the
date!
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AWA ENJOYS

Clubs & Sports News
Spiritual Literacy Group (SLG)

The SLG recently finished three months of discussion of the
illuminating and much-loved “Book of Joy,” by the Dalai
Lama and Desmond Tutu. SLG members have been
discussing the eight pillars of joy: perspective, humility,
humor, acceptance, forgiveness, gratitude, compassion and
generosity. This has been one of the favorite reads in the
seven years of SLG! Other highlights of the fall included a
post-Diwali luncheon celebration hosted by AWA/SLG
member Deepa Tolani, in which some members had the
great pleasure of being wrapped in beautiful saris.
To join the SLG, send an email to coordinator Kate
Weisman at kate.weisman@gmail.com.

AWA Golf Society (AWAGS)

For the Christmas tournament on December 13, players were
lucky that the weather warmed up from the previous few
days. AWAGS had a full house of 24 players (eight teams of
three) – all dressed up with different reindeer antlers for each
team. The format was Step Aside Scramble with teams made
up of the 8 lowest handicappers as captains, 8 with higher
than 36 handicaps (we had 5 beginners) and 8 in the middle.
The Vixens, made up of Jillian Kent, Helen Davis and Penny
Soder, won the team competition.
The next tournament will be Monday, February 18 at Kau
Sai Chau. To join AWAGS, send an email to golf@awa.org.hk

Alison Brock, Mina Weight and Kate Weisman

Environmental Challenges
of the Month:
• Become a shower sprinter – time your showers.
•	Wash your laundry in cold water and wait to do one full
load instead of two small ones.
•	Line ‘em up! Skip the dryer and dry your clothes on a rack
instead for longer-lasting garments and money savings.
For comments and ideas please contact the Environmental
Committee: awahkenvironment@gmail.com
Alison Doran and Gail Sousa at the Christmas tournament
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It’s Nominating Season!
by Andrea Roth

The 2018-19 executive board. Picture by Julia Broad - www.JuliaBroad.com

WHILE THE CURRENT term for the AWA board is still in full
swing, it’s already time to think about successors for the
departing board members. Our bylaws state that a board
position can only be held by the same person for two
consecutive years. Thus, it’s time for Lee Parr (Community
Service), Tracey-Lee Hayes (Third Vice President, Activities)
and myself (President) to move on after our second term
ends at the end of June.
It will be a goodbye with mixed feelings. We all loved
serving on the board, as you can read below. Yet we also
look forward to passing the reins to leaders with new
perspectives and energy.
To make the selection and election process smooth and
efficient, the AWA entrusts a committee with the task of
interviewing nominees for each open board position and
proposing a slate of candidates to the members at the Annual
General Meeting in April. Helen Carruthers has very kindly
agreed to chair this year’s nominating committee, assisted by
Jessica Cheng, Barbara Galligan, Maureen Hurley, Sophie
Leahy, and Barbara Tengtio. A warm thank-you to these
ladies for taking on this important task.
Without nominations though, the nominating committee
can’t get started. Here is where we need YOU. Are you
seeking an empowering challenge and a purposeful task? Do
you love being part of a fun and inspiring team? Are you
looking for a meaningful way to give back? Would you like to
help keep the AWA alive and buzzing with energy?
8 AWARE February 2019

If this description sounds like your AWA friend or
resonates with you, don’t hesitate to nominate her or yourself
before February 28. Any questions about the tasks and
responsibilities involved? Please contact me or any other
board member. We’d love to hear from you!
This year, we are going green and are accepting online
nominations instead of printing paper forms. You’ll find a link
to the nominating form on our homepage under “Spotlights.”
Just click on it, fill in the name of the person(s) you’d like to
nominate and submit the form anonymously. If you prefer to
mail or fax a nominating form to the AWA office, you can
download it on the website under “Member Resources >
Forms.”
And if nominating someone is not exactly your cup of tea,
no worries. We appreciate your support for the AWA, however
big or small. Just by being a member you keep the AWA
going and meaningful. Without you, we wouldn’t have anyone
participating in our programs, coordinating our activities,
making a difference in the local community or contributing to
our financial stability.
Thank you for being part of our vibrant and fun community
of international women!

Save the Date: Annual General Meeting,
April 17 at 12 pm at the AWA office

FEATURE

Why We Serve
Andrea Roth, President

To be honest, it took me while to accept the nomination for
president two years ago. I wasn’t sure whether I was ready to
commit to this big leadership position, involving quite some
responsibility and time commitment.
In hindsight, I can say it was the absolute right decision.
Being president allowed me to do what I love: to be
committed to a task that is purposeful and motivating, to grow
as a person and to support others in their personal growth, to
create initiatives and to facilitate the work of a dedicated and
competent team.
I believe that ultimately, it’s the people that you meet and
work with that make all the difference – and in this respect, I
couldn’t have asked for more. It was and is truly rewarding to
meet so many interesting, talented and fun people within the
AWA and its greater community. I’m very grateful for their
trust, support and friendship!

Lee Parr, Community Service

Being involved with the AWA at the board level has been a
rewarding experience, both professionally and personally. I
have loved working with a dynamic group of women who are
dedicated to making sure the organization offers a wide
variety of opportunities for its members, and I have enjoyed
being a team player.
The role of community service chair has been a great way

to gain access to the local community and to help NGOs by
offering our volunteer services. On a personal level, the
multiple opportunities to help a wide range of great causes in
Hong Kong have been a tremendous learning experience
and a source of real satisfaction for me.

Tracey-Lee Hayes, Third Vice President,
Activities

It’s one thing observing how an organization is run as a
member. But once I joined the board it was eye-opening to
discover how carefully decisions are made for the good of the
club, the charities and the members. It’s an impressive
process undertaken by dedicated board members who give
up their time and energy on a voluntary basis.
I have also learnt that the activities of the club, whether
they be a morning coffee get-together or an adventurous trip
abroad, are part of the glue that helps the AWA to be a true
community. My role of ensuring the activities are coordinated
and sustained has been gratifying, and l have enjoyed
meeting the incredible women who willingly give time to
organize all the wonderful activities.
This was my first opportunity to be on a board. I joined
nervously, but have grown in confidence, learnt many new
skills and had the privilege to work with an amazing team of
women.

west
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Better Know A Member:
Natasha Bochorishvili
How long have you lived in Hong Kong? I moved to Hong
Kong with my husband nearly two years ago, and the more
we live here, the more we like it!

What do you most love about HK? The unique proximity of
urban life and culture and breathtaking nature: hiking trails,
beaches and national parks.

How long do you think you will stay in Hong Kong? I’d like
us to stay at least a few more years.

What do you most dislike or find most challenging about
HK? The size of apartments versus their prices!

Where are you from, and where have you lived? I was born
and raised in Moscow, but spent a few years in the U.S. as a
visiting university professor – first, at the University of
Wisconsin- Madison and then at the University of TexasAustin.

What do you wish someone had told you in advance of
your move? Not to take so many clothes – we have to keep
them all in Boxful …

Children/family status? When I had just joined
the AWA one of my new friends asked me,
“What is your husband’s exciting job –
banking or insurance?” Well … it’s
insurance. My daughter Nina is now living
in Berlin, where she is working in the
technology field. She occasionally comes
to visit us in Hong Kong and was here for
the New Year.
What is your idea of perfect happiness?
My family and I are very close. My
happiness is in knowing that they are happy
and we have occasions to celebrate
together.
What is your current state of mind? Ever since I
moved to Hong Kong, I feel 20 years younger and I want to
keep this feeling.
What is your most treasured possession? Old
photographs and videos of my parents, grandparents and of
course of my daughter when she was little.
What have been your favorite AWA moments? While I
immensely enjoy all the AWA activities that I have been
exploring, like hiking, high tea, local tours, dragon boat, and
even aerial yoga, the thing I find most inspiring at the moment
is working with a fantastic group of people in organizing the
AWA WISE Series that will take place in March 2019.
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Where is your favorite travel destination? The first that
comes to mind is home. That is Moscow, and also
Nice, France where we have a second place.
And it has been wonderful to explore Asia.
Where are you going on your next trip?
Vietnam – our friends are coming there too
and are challenging us to a marathon of
tennis mixed doubles.
What do you most value in your
friends? With most of our friends we share
common interests and values and there
are always deep conversations to engage
in.
Who are your favorite writers? I studied
philology and reading books is one of my
passions. My literary preferences have naturally
changed over time. There are some writers, though, who
played a special role in my life – Dostoevsky in my teen
years, Shakespeare in my university years (I wrote a Ph.D.
thesis on Shakespeare’s wordplay) and Pushkin through all
my life, as I am never tired of rereading his poetry.
How would you like to die? Never quite thought about it, but
probably in my sleep and hopefully not sometime soon!
“Better Know a Member” is a series highlighting the
diversity of AWA’s membership. To suggest a subject,
please contact Annie Fifer and Gunjali Singh at annefifer@
gmail.com and gunjalis@gmail.com.
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New Landscapes, New Eyes
Catching Up with the Recipients of
AWA’s Lingnan University Scholarships

By Augusta Nichols-Even, Chair, Education & Scholarship

IN THE WISE WORDS of Mark Twain, “Travel is fatal to
prejudice, bigotry, and narrow mindedness.” Marcel Proust
wrote, “The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking
new landscapes, but in having new eyes.” For these reasons,
one of my favorite AWA programs is the scholarship awarded
each year to two students at Lingnan University to support
their internships abroad, which often lead to new insights into
themselves and their homeland. Late last November, I had
the great pleasure of speaking with two of our awardees and
asking them to reflect on their experiences from the past
summer.
Katrina, a second-year economics student, spent two
weeks in Lisbon, Portugal, working as a marketing intern for a
startup. Thrust into living independently for the first time with
new responsibilities and challenges, she was quite nervous
and shy, even scared. However, after overcoming the
obstacle of having her phone stolen, and working within a flat
organizational structure where she was expected to
contribute by speaking up, Katrina feels she has gained
confidence, maturity, and insight into her future.
Ka Tin, a third-year finance student, spent eight weeks in
Melbourne, Australia, in her second experience interning
abroad. Not only did she enjoy the freedom to contribute
meaningful work as an intern, she took advantage of what
Melbourne had to offer after work and traveled every
weekend. The time spent working and living in Australia
solidified her beliefs about the differences between Hong
Kong culture and Western culture, helping to inform her future
decisions.
Q:	What do you feel are significant differences between
Hong Kong and where you interned?
A:	Both vehemently agreed that work-life balance was
something they hadn’t understood or experienced before
living abroad. “Australians leave work promptly at 5
o’clock. Everyone. Not just the boss.”
Q:	W hat were the greatest challenges you faced and
overcame?
A:	Learning to speak their minds freely and share opinions,

L to R: Augusta Nichols-Even with Lingnan University students
Katrina and Ka Tin

particularly with senior staff; and learning that it’s OK,
even encouraged, to ask questions. “In school, we learn
to never ask the teacher questions because it’s
disrespectful and discouraged, even punished. It was
difficult to unlearn this and to speak up.”
Q:	What do you feel you’ve learned that you can bring back
to Hong Kong?
A: In unison: “Work-life balance!”
Both Katrina and Ka Tin look forward to living and working
outside of Hong Kong someday. My hope is that they will
create opportunities to infuse some of the positive things
they’ve learned into the Hong Kong work culture.
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Community Service Fall/
Winter Highlights

Thank you to everyone who baked, decorated and brought in cookies for the annual
Red Cross Children’s Hospital School Christmas cookie drive. We collected over 2,800
cookies for the 21 Red Cross schools in Hong Kong that are attached to hospitals
treating children with cancer and other chronic illnesses.

In November AWA volunteers helped distribute clothing to refugees as part of
the Center for Refugees’ winter clothing drive.
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AWA volunteers met at the Feeding HK warehouse one morning in December and packed more than 300 “Santa sacks” to be distributed in the
community. Last year AWA provided funding to Feeding HK for the food to fill these Santa sacks.

Spa Beaute Par Zai & The Academy
Our Award Winning Treatments
HONG KONG . CANADA
SINCE 1975

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Facials
Aromatherapy
Slimming Treatments
Reﬂexology
Waxing
Permanent Hair Removal
Electrolysis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eyelash Extension
Eyebrow & Eyelash Tint
Henna
Permanent TaMoo
Manicure & Pedicure
Hairstyling
Make up by Nigar Q.

12/F Sea Bird House 22-28 Wyndham Street Central Hong Kong
Tel: 25241272 / 25225945 Whats app 93645271
Email: info@spabpz.com Website : www.spabpz.com
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Presenting … AWA WISE
By J’nee Easter

A BRAND-NEW SERIES of 12 professional development
events called AWA WISE will make its debut from March 5 to
14. A team of AWA volunteers, coached by president Andrea
Roth and chaired by Priyanka Agarwal, has been developing
the series over the past six months.
Timed to coincide with International Women’s Day on
March 8, AWA WISE will include inspiring talks from female
mentors, networking opportunities and guided skills
workshops, and is open to the public.

Helping Hong Kong’s Employment Plan

“The idea for AWA WISE germinated when the AWA received
an invitation from the Hong Kong government to apply for
grant funding for programs that enhance women’s
employability,” explained Roth.
Carrie Lam, Hong Kong’s chief executive, announced last
September that the government’s strategic employment plan
included funding for initiatives that would promote femalefriendly work environments in Hong Kong.
“Government has an important role to play in
encouraging the advancement of women. We are doing so
through policymaking, public engagement and international
collaboration,” Lam said in her speech of Sept. 28.
According to Roth, the AWA saw an opportunity with
which members could easily identify – especially those who
had left work (as a trailing spouse or for other reasons) and
found themselves trying to get a foot in the door.
“In the end, we didn’t apply for funding as the timeline
didn’t fit our planning, but we decided to run the event
nevertheless,” Roth said.

With Population Trending Down, Working
Women Are Trending Up

Employment trend data shows that more and more women
have been working as managers, administrators and
professionals in Hong Kong for the past 20-plus years – a
trend that is expected to continue, according to Human
Resources magazine.
Plus, Hong Kong is proving to be a robust market for
female entrepreneurs. From fashion design phenoms to ecowarriors, women who lead businesses now account for 45
percent of Hong Kong’s entrepreneurial community, making
it the second best market in the world for women to set up
their own businesses and create their own flexible working
scenarios, a 2015 report by BMP Paribas found.
Most importantly, population trends predict that women
will play a critical role in the labor market of the future. As the
city’s overall working population ages, the labor force is
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AWA WISE team members, L to R: Josephine Paris, Parul
Bhandari, Natasha Bochorishvili, Andrea Roth, Priyanka Agarwal,
Rachel Bourke, J'nee Easter, Priya Iyer
Not shown: Jackie Vierow, Melissa Wile, Ilene Levy, Gayle O'Hare,
Debbie Cruikshank, Karen Whitaker

expected to shrink by 11 percent or more over the next 40
years, according to Hong Kong’s Census and Statistics
Department. And as women outlive men in general, the ratio
of men to women in the workforce can be expected to
decrease in the coming decades.
Thus, creating opportunities for women to join the
workforce and encouraging older women to reenter (or
remain in) the professional world may help balance out
anticipated labor pool problems.

Homegrown Entrepreneurialism

“From the start, AWA WISE has been entrepreneurial –
conceptualized by women, for women, which is very unique,”
said Agarwal. “Since this is our very first time organizing this
kind of event — on this scale and reaching outside our
membership – we did have our set of challenges, like finding
sponsors, but everyone has been very supportive.”
Agarwal previously ran a recruitment business in
Singapore where a majority of her candidates were women.
“I know firsthand how this series can benefit so many of us,”
she said.
AWA WISE is designed to be a journey where
participants can explore their job vision, enhance their skills
through workshops and experience effective networking and
mentoring opportunities over multiple days. Unlike other
professional development programs in Hong Kong, the AWA
does not have a commercial interest in the series, allowing
ticket prices to remain affordable and accessible.

FEATURE
One-Of-A-Kind Collaboration

All participants, including speakers, facilitators, workshop
presenters and the ticketing platform provider, came from
AWA WISE team contacts, creating a uniquely collaborative
lineup of business owners and leaders. For example,
LinkedIn has signed on as an event partner and will run a
skills workshop on how to use their platform to build and
engage a professional network.
AmCham’s Women of Influence Committee has also been
instrumental in helping the WISE team put together a panel of
high-profile female executives for the opening panel, on the
future of women at work in Hong Kong. Kirti Lad, executive
director of Meraki Executive Search & Consulting Limited, will
moderate a lineup of superstar panelists that also includes
Leonie Valentine, managing director of sales and operations
for Google; Lale Kesebi, founder and CEO of human-at.work
and a board member of The Women’s Foundation; and Anne
O’Riordan, a senior managing director in Accenture’s
Products practice.
Asked why she wanted to participate, Lad said, “I am a
huge advocate for women’s advancement in the workplace,
and I believe, as business women, we all have a duty to help,
encourage and support women to fulfill their potential.
Although we welcome all the help from male allies, I am
massively encouraged by the incredible network of women
helping women in HK – this, I love!”

Tickets On Sale Now

Approximately 1500 tickets have been released on
EventBank, with prices ranging from $180 for some early-bird
tickets to $380 for the three-hour skills workshops. All events
will be in English. For complete ticketing information, check
the AWA website.
The AWA WISE team invites all members to spread the
word to the greater Hong Kong community to help make the
program a success.
“The team truly hopes that we are able to empower
women to help them to find what they are looking for, whether

it is new career or a business idea. Every journey starts with a
first step,” said Agarwal.
For inquiries relating to AWA WISE, contact Priyanka Agarwal
at priyujain@gmail.com.

GRAND OPENING
The Future of Women at Work in Hong Kong
Panel, Cocktails, Conversation & Networking
5 March 2019

EXPLORING – THE MINDSET
My Back-to-Work Journey
Panel

My Experiences as an Entrepreneur
Panel

Discovering Your Vision
Workshop

Dare to Change? Your Readiness & Confidence
Workshop

6, 7, 8 March 2019

ENHANCING – THE TOOLS
CV & Cover Letter
Workshop

Interview Skills
Workshop

Social Media Branding for Your Business
Presentation

Social Media as a Tool in Your Job Search
Presentation

11, 12, 13 March 2019

CLOSING NETWORKING EVENT
The Hard Truth –
How to Really Access Hong Kong’s Job Market
Fireside Chat

Meet Recruiters, HR Pros & Industry Execs
Networking

14 March 2019
K ir ti Lad, executive
director of Meraki
E xe c u t i ve S e a rc h &
Consulting Limited, will
moderate the opening
panel for AWA WISE.

Note: Event titles are current at press time but are subject to
change. For complete ticketing information,
visit https://www.awa.org.hk/.
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Trekking in Nepal with AWA
EARLY NOVEMBER, when the air is crisp and blue-sky days

are abundant, is prime trekking time in Nepal. And for the
AWA trip from November 4 to 11, the weather was nothing
short of spectacular! We began with a four-day trek along a
portion of the famous Annapurna Circuit in central Nepal.
Trekking in Nepal typically involves sleeping at
teahouses on hard beds or mats, with communal toilets and
no hot water. However, scattered in the Annapurna foothills
are eight lodges operated by the luxury travel company Ker
& Downey, offering essential creature comforts such as hot
running water and cozy down bedding to complement the
stunning views. With our expert guides, Krishna and Kisan,
and a trusted team of porters, we would visit three of these
lodges, all within hiking distance of one another.
En route to our first stop, the Sanctuary Lodge (elevation
1,060 meters), we visited the unspoiled village of Tomijung
(aka the Bee Village), which specializes in honey production.
Upon close examination, log-shaped hives could be seen
attached below the eves of houses. Further along the way,
we strolled through terraced fields of rice and millet before
dropping down into the Modi River Valley, where we crossed
a long (and a bit wobbly!) suspension bridge to our
destination.
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By Penny Soder

At Sanctuary Lodge, we were rewarded with amazing
views of the sacred and never-summited Machhapuchhre, or
Fishtail Mountain. When late afternoon turned to dusk and
the mountain air began to chill, we indulged gratefully in the
wonderful solar-heated showers. A fun happy hour, with
copious amounts of local Everest beer, and a delicious
dinner by a roaring fire made the evening complete.
Although the lodge rooms are not heated, there is
something special about sleeping underneath a cozy, warm
down comforter in the cold mountain air and waking up to
the sound of roosters crowing and birds chirping! After a
leisurely breakfast, we took a short two-hour walk to our next
stop, Mala Lodge.
Along the way, we came upon a huge bamboo swing,
roughly six meters high, in the middle of a clearing. Village
people had erected the swing to bring people together and
have fun during Dashain, the most important religious
holiday in Nepal. We each got a turn at the swing and it was
truly exhilarating!
On the third day, we walked through the unspoiled village
of Patlekhet and then through sub-tropical forests rich with
rhododendrons, magnolias and tree orchids, arriving after
three and half hours at Basanta Lodge. After a delicious

FEATURE
lunch of local cuisine out on the lawn, many of us walked a
short distance to the local village of Dhampus, admiring the
orange marigolds, red poinsettia trees and colorful prayer
flags against the deep blue sky and snow-capped
mountains.
Six o’clock did come early the next day as many of us
crawled out of our warm beds and into down coats to view
the spectacular sunrise. The unobstructed views outside our
rooms enabled us to enjoy both the sunrise and the reflection
of the sun on the western Annapurna peaks.
Sadly, this would be our last day of trekking. After a short
two-hour walk, we took a motor coach to the tourist hub of
Pokhara. Our arrival in Pokhara coincided with Diwali, a fiveday Hindu festival of lights, known in Nepal as Tihar or
Deepawali. This festival celebrates the relationship between
humans and gods as well as humans and animals.
The first through third days of the festival are dedicated to
crows, dogs and cows, respectively. Crows are worshiped
by offerings of sweets and dishes placed on the roofs of
houses. Dogs and cows are given marigold garlands and
tika (a forehead marking made with red dye, yogurt and rice),
along with delicious food and treats.
The fourth day is dedicated to Laxmi, the goddess of
prosperity; throughout our trip, we saw people making
colorful patterns, known as rangoli, on floors and courtyards

Six o’clock did come early the next
day as many of us crawled out of
our warm beds and into down coats
to view the spectacular sunrise.
to welcome Laxmi. The fifth and final day of the festival is
known as Bhai Tika (brother’s day). Sisters apply tika to the
foreheads of their brothers, wishing them long life and
thanking them for the protection they provide.
Our trip concluded with two days in Kathmandu, known to
some as the city of beautiful chaos. Upon arrival, we
immediately set out for Patan Durbar Square on the outskirts
of the city. Although heavily damaged by the 7.8 magnitude
earthquake that struck the region in April 2015, this ancient
palatial complex is still a striking display of Newari
architecture.
Our final day in Kathmandu started with a muchanticipated flight to see Mount Everest. Fortunately, our 6:30
am plane was on time and the weather was perfect for
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viewing the king of all mountains. Flying by Everest, we got
close enough to see the swirls of snow blowing off the
mountain. Very cool!
With only a few hours left before our departing flight, our
tour guide, Krishna, insisted that we must see Pashupatinath,
the most important Hindu temple in Nepal, dating back to
400 B.C. and also a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Most of us were not prepared for what we would see

there. Each year, thousands of Hindu people arrive at
Pashupatinath to spend the last weeks of their lives. They
come to meet death, be cremated on the banks of the river
and travel their last journey with the waters of the sacred river
Bagmati. It is believed that those who die in Pashupatinath
Temple are reborn as humans, regardless of their karma.
Crossing the gate into Pashupatinath, the chaos of
Kathmandu followed us. Masses of monkeys along with cows
and goats roamed the grounds. As we approached the main
temple complex, we saw an ambulance pull up to the on-site
hospice center and unload a person connected to life
support.
From the opposite bank of the Bagmati, we witnessed a
cremation ceremony and observed numerous lit pyres along
the riverbank. By Western standards, the entire experience
was raw, overwhelming and a little too personal. You wanted
to turn away, yet you were captivated by what you were
observing. As we exited Pashupatinath and boarded our bus,
we all knew it would take some time to process what we had
just witnessed.
With our departure close at hand, we had just enough
time to shower at a local hotel and enjoy a quick dinner at a
nearby Indian restaurant. A live band belted ‘70s and ‘80s
tunes while we ate and it wasn’t long before we were singing
and dancing along with the band and other patrons. Couldn’t
we stay just a little longer? Sadly, it was time to go.

BHUTAN
Wander Asia With

!

9-18
9-18 October
October 2019*
2019*

(*final dates to be confirmed soon!)

Interested? Contact Annie: annefifer@gmail.com
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Going Peak to Peak

with the Lost Sole Challenge

By Susanne Edrington

almost every weekend for six months. The day itself was well
organized, so much fun, and the beer afterwards well
deserved.”
Many AWA members hike regularly with Hong Kong
Hikers and some will be participating in the Challenge again
this year. A fun fact: the Lost Sole Challenge also boasts a
female race director, Marj Pritchard. It is very rare to see a
woman at the head of a large outdoor sporting event in Hong
Kong.
The Kitchen restaurant in Mui Wo makes for a fun spot to
end the Challenge, with volunteers, spectators and
participants cheering on finishers.
There are still spots available for the 2019 Challenge. To
sign up, visit lostsole50k.com. See you there!

AWA director of operations Barbora Mayer on Lantau during the 2018
Lost Sole		

THE LOST SOLE CHALLENGE, organized annually by Hong

Kong Hikers (HKH), provides an opportunity to hike/run/walk
a 25K or 50K course on Lantau Island. The 50K course
mainly follows the beautiful Lantau Trail, going over Sunset
and Lantau peaks. The 25K course also follows the Lantau
Trail, but turns off at Pak Kung Au to head back to Mui Wo.
Along the way, participants pick up playing cards to add a
bit of a twist!
The race raises funds for charity; last year, HKH
collaborated with the AWA to raise funds for local nonprofit
RUN, which sponsors hikes that provide stress relief and a
boost in self-esteem for female refugees. HKH and AWA
jointly presented a hefty check to RUN at the 2018 AWA
Awards Coffee.
It is a fun day out and many find the personal challenge
exhilarating. Barbora Mayer, AWA’s director of operations,
took part last year. “I loved participating in the Lost Sole in
2018,” she said. “The knowledge of having to manage 25
kilometers of the Lantau Trail got me training and on the trails

AWA member and regular HKH hiker Renee
Tanaka (L) at the Lost Sole Challenge in 2017
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CALENDAR - ONGOING EVENTS
CHAT (Come Have a Talk)

WHEN: 	Thursday, 10:30am – 12:00 noon
(except public holidays)
WHERE: 	Café 8, Rooftop of Pier 8, above the
Maritime Museum.
COST: 	No fee (all beverages & lunches at
personal expense)
COORDINATORS: Nancy Acee, hacee3@gmail.com
Avril York, avrily7@gmail.com

Neighborhood Coffees

If you live, work or play in any of the following neighborhoods,
join others in your area for a monthly coffee. Meet new friends
or catch up with old ones, discuss and plan new activities.
Contact your local coordinator for details of forthcoming
coffees.
HK SOUTHSIDE

Jean Han, jeanhoya@yahoo.com

POK FU LAM AND SHOUSON HILL

Annie Fifer, annefifer@gmail.com

DISCOVERY BAY

Kathryn Abbott, ykathrynabbotty@
hotmail.com

SAI KUNG

long-standing and newbies, to get together and explore the
SAR; to share experiences about life in Hong Kong along
with the tips and wrinkles that just make it all a bit easier. We
aim to help you build your friendship circles so the program
is great for both brand new “Hong Kongers” as well as those
of us who have been here a while and watched our first
batch of friends and contacts head home or off to new
pastures. Your commitment is to attend all three sessions
over a three-week period and be willing to explore new
places and meet some lovely people (and possibly lifelong
friends)!
WHEN:	Every month
WHERE:	AWA office or alternate location as agreed
COORDINATORS: Chrissie Govier,
chrissie.govier@gmail.com
Helen Pott, helen.hk123@gmail.com

Katherine Fenton, klfone@aol.com

KOWLOON

Penny Soder, pennysoder@gmail.com

HK CENTRAL/MID LEVELS

Ana Cahill, anapcahill@yahoo.com

OWL CENTRAL (Out With the Ladies)

Come join us any week or every week - same time, same
place (except public holidays).
WHEN:
Every Tuesday, 5:30pm – 7:00pm
WHERE:
Oolaa
20 Bridges Street, Soho
COORDINATOR: Connie Albracht, conniealbracht@me.com

DB OWL (Out with the Ladies)

Come join us any week or every week - same time, same
place (except public holidays).
WHEN:
Every Thursday, 5:00 – 7:00 pm
WHERE:
Hemingway's, Main Plaza
COORDINATOR:	Dede Marconato,
marconatofamily@gmail.com

AWA Buddy Program

How would you like to help welcome new members to the
AWA? The AWA Buddy Program pairs interested new
members with a “Buddy” who helps answer questions about
life in Hong Kong and/or the AWA. We always need new
Buddies as new members join throughout the year. If this
behind-the-scenes activity appeals to you, please contact
Alison May at alisonemay@me.com.

Foon Ying-Hong Kong Insights

Foon Ying means “welcome” in Cantonese and the whole
idea of these sessions is to embark on adventures and
embrace new friendships. We welcome AWA members, both
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CALENDAR - UPCOMING EVENTS

Scenic Stroll of Tai Tam Reservoir
When: Monday, 11 February, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Educational Series: Essential Oils Workshop – A Natural
Way to Health and Beauty
When: Tuesday, 12 February, 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Friday, 8 February
Cooking with Passion: A Taste of Southeast Asia 3
When: 	Wednesday, 13 February, 11:00 AM – 1:30 PM
(Approx.)
Educational Series – Historical Talk with Jason Wordie:
The Smoke of Heaven – Opium: A Brief Historical
Overview
When: Thursday, 14 February, 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM
High Tea at Dr. Fern’s Gin Bar
When: Thursday, 14 February, 2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Register by Wednesday, 13 February
"Ding! Ding!" It’s Party Time!
When: Friday, 15 February, 8:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Register by Wednesday, 30 January; No refunds
JustGreen Verde Home Workshop: 21 Days of Cutting
Down on Sugar
When: Friday, 15 February, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Wednesday, 13 February
Cooking Demo and Lunch Series: French Cuisine by
Mayu Okada
When: 	Monday, 18 February, 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM
(Approx.)
Register by Friday, 15 February
Heritage Festival Series: Bad Luck Disposal Ritual and
Hung Shing’s Birthday Festival
When: Tuesday, 19 February, 8:50 AM – 3:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Thursday, 14 February

Behind the Scenes Series: University of Chicago HK
Campus and Heritage Interpretation Center Tour
When: 	Thursday, 21 February, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
(Approx.)
Register by Tuesday, 20 February
Mental Mastery for Manifestation – Make a Wish Come
True
When: Friday, 22 February, 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM (Approx.)
Register by Friday, 15 February
Educational Series – Walking Tour with Jason Wordie:
Stanley
When: 	Monday, 25 February, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
(Approx.)
Educational Series: Jockey Club Innovation Tower
When:	Tuesday, 26 February, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
(Approx.)
Burgers and Bowling at the Hong Kong Country Club
When: 	Wednesday, 27 February, 1:00 PM – 3:30 PM
(Approx.)
Arts/Crafts & Design Series: Sham Shui Po Arts and
Crafts Walking Tour
When:	Wednesday, 27 February, 9:45 AM – 1:00 PM
(Approx.)
An Evening at the Hong Kong Country Club’s Wine Cellar
When: 	Friday, 1 March, 6:00 PM – 8:30 PM (Approx.)
Ten Thousand Buddhas Monastery Tour
When:	Monday, 11 March, 10:00 AM – 12:30 PM (Approx.)
Wander Asia Adventure Series: Yangshuo/Guilin Hike
and Raft Through Karst Landscape
When: Tuesday – Thursday, 12 – 14 March
Register by Friday, 15 February; No refunds

Cooking with Passion: Domestic Helpers Class: A Taste
of India 3
When: 	Thursday, 21 February, 11:00 AM – 12:45 PM
(Approx.)
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Educational Series: Essential Oils
Workshop – A Natural Way to Health
and Beauty

WHEN: 	Tuesday, 12 February, 2:00 PM –
4:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Friday, 8 February
WHERE:
AWA Office
COST:
$310 member/$370 member's guest
CAPACITY:
4 min/15 max (excluding
coordinator)
COORDINATOR(S): Tracey-Lee Hayes 9130 0851
In this workshop we will cover everything from natural
home cleaning to essential oils for personal and beauty
use. Participants will also learn about the perfect way to
design and blend their own essential oils at the one-toone personal consultation offered by Elma Pena,
co-founder of House of Pure Essence (HoPE). What’s

Scenic Stroll of Tai Tam Reservoir

Monday, 11 February,
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
WHERE: 	Meet at Hong Kong Parkview, 88 Tai
Tam Reservoir Road, Happy Valley
COST:
$60 member/$120 member's guest
CAPACITY:
8 min/20 max
COORDINATOR(S): Lisa Wallis 6715 0653,
Lynne Stewardson 5696 0604
Join us for a leisurely two-hour stroll along the beautiful Tai
Tam Waterworks Heritage Trail. Marvel at the spectacular
scenery of the reservoirs, enjoy the luscious greenery of the
surrounding mountainous areas, and observe birds and
other wildlife. The entire stroll is on pavement so there is no
“hiking through the woods” or “stair climbing up a mountain”
on this trip. One section in the beginning of the trail does
have a short slight uphill climb, but the rest of the stroll is
either totally level or slightly downhill (one downhill section is
just a little steep). At the end of the trail, we will catch a bus
into Stanley for an optional lunch at shared expense.
WHEN:

Cooking with Passion: A Taste of
Southeast Asia 3

WHEN: 	Wednesday, 13 February,
11:00 AM – 1:30 PM (Approx.)
WHERE: 	41A Stubbs Road, Villa Monte Rosa, Flat
1, Block C, 9th Floor, Hong Kong
COST:
$400 member/$460 member's guest
CAPACITY:
4 min/8 max (excluding coordinator)
COORDINATOR(S): Lavinia Hemandas 2838 2199
Travel through Southeast Asia from Lavinia's spacious
kitchen. This will be a true voyage of discovery from chiles
and coconuts, lemongrass and tamarind, to cardamom and
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more, each participant will take home a $250 coupon to
be used towards items featured during the talk. A 20
percent discount will also be offered when participants
purchase HoPE’s 100 percent natural and organic
products online.

fenugreek – spices which create the delicious cuisine of
Asia! Today's menu: channa masala, spicy and fragrant
chickpeas (India); Malay chicken curry (Malaysia); and
prawns sautéed in chilli garlic sauce (Szechuan). A sit-down
lunch will be served with wine and wonderful company!

Educational Series – Historical Talk with
Jason Wordie: The Smoke of Heaven –
Opium: A Brief Historical Overview

Thursday, 14 February,
10:00 AM – 11:30 AM
WHERE:
AWA Office
COST:
$330 member/$390 member's guest
CAPACITY:
10 min/25 max
COORDINATOR(S): Susan Soskin West 9191 1503
The story of opium is much more than poppies and a state of
euphoria; opium has driven global trade, ignited wars and
created empires. Join us for a fascinating talk with leading
local historian Jason Wordie on the role opium played in the
establishment of the British colony of Hong Kong, its
economic importance in the 19th century (including its link
with English tea!) and the impact of moves towards control
and prohibition. The striking economic, legal and moral
parallels that exist between the 19th-century opium trade
and the tobacco industry in the 21st century are surprising
and generate some thoughtful insights.
WHEN:

High Tea at Dr. Fern's Gin Bar

Thursday, 14 February,
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Register by Wednesday, 13 February
WHERE: 	Meet at Admiralty MTR (inside) near
M&S Foods
WHEN:

LOCAL TOURS AND ACTIVITIES
COST:
$335 member/$395 member's guest
CAPACITY:
6 min/12 max
COORDINATOR(S): Lynne Stewardson 56960604,
Cathy Furlong 92498533
Join us for a Valentine's Day treat. Dr. Fern's Gin Parlour is a
uniquely themed speakeasy in the Landmark building.
Helpful assistants serve a selection of edible prescriptions
with an extensive coffee and tea selection. If you're in need
of a stronger supplement, then for a little more, partake in
one of Dr. Fern's gins or cocktails. It's just what the doctor
ordered for an afternoon with friends old and new.

"Ding! Ding!" It's Party Time!

WHEN:
Friday, 15 February, 8:00 PM – 10:00 PM
	Register by Wednesday, 30 January; no
refunds after registration deadline.
WHERE: 	Whitty Street Depot (Exact location will
be emailed to participants)
COST:
$290 member/$350 member's guest
CAPACITY:
20 min/26 max
COORDINATOR(S): MaryAnn Boone 9556 8659
Let’s party on the open-top double-decker Green Antique
tram. Indulge yourself in a spectacular 360-degree view of
Hong Kong’s nightlife as the tram rolls leisurely along the
track from Whitty Street to Causeway Bay to Happy Valley
back to Whitty Street. The evening breeze and light music as
you party with friends both old and new will make this a
once-in-a-lifetime experience! Bring your favorite beverage
(cheese & crackers are included in your fee). Bring your
spouse/partner to keep the Valentine’s Day spirit going.
Guests are welcome too! Adults only, please.

JustGreen Verde
Home Workshop:
21 Days of Cutting Down on Sugar

WHEN: 	Friday, 15 February,
10:30 AM – 12:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Wednesday, 13 February
WHERE: 	Verde Home, The Repulse Bay Arcade
(Shop G115-116), 109 Repulse Bay
Road
COST:
$400 member/$460 member's guest
CAPACITY:
4 min/8 max
COORDINATOR(S): Lisa Wallis 6715 0653,
Celine O'Connor 6383 2508
What are common concerns about sugar? What are the
different kinds of sugar in our diet, and how do they affect
our health? Join this nutritionist’s talk about sugar and weight
management and learn how to read labels, along with tips
and tricks to cut down on your use of sugar. We will set up
individual action plans as we taste test different natural herbs
with a sweet taste. Then "spice it sweet" by mixing your own
bottle of sweet spice. Presented by JustGreen, Hong Kong’s
first chain of convenience stores centered on healthy

products and services, and Verde Home, which came to life
as a result of customers’ desire to understand elements and
habits that lead to a more healthy balance. Workshop
attendees receive $250 card redeemable for any items
purchased in either Verde Home or JustGreen. Optional
lunch to follow workshop (at own cost).

Cooking Demo and Lunch Series: French
Cuisine by Mayu Okada

Monday, 18 February, 1
1:00 AM – 2:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Friday, 15 February
WHERE: 	Mid Levels (Exact location will be
emailed to participants)
COST:
$610 member/$670 member's guest
CAPACITY:
6 min/10 max
COORDINATOR(S): Tracey-Lee Hayes 9130 0851
Do you enjoy eating French food and want to learn the art of
making it? If so, come along to this home cooking class and
demonstration given by Mayu Okada, a Le Cordon Bleu
Paris-trained chef who has worked at the French Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in Paris. Through her business, Mayu’s
Kitchen & Co., Mayu is offering private chef services and
cookery courses in French and Japanese cuisine. Join us for
today's menu: coq au vin (French traditional chicken and red
wine casserole), mashed cauliflower, and flourless airy
chocolate meringue cake. Afterwards, we will sit down
together and enjoy the lovely lunch.
WHEN:

Heritage Festival Series: Bad Luck
Disposal Ritual and Hung Shing's Birthday
Festival

Tuesday, 19 February,
8:50 AM – 3:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Thursday, 14 February
WHERE: 	
Meet at General Post Office, 2
Connaught Place, Central
COST:
$520 member/$580 member's guest
CAPACITY:
15 min/22 max
COORDINATOR(S): MaryAnn Boone 9556 8659,
Rebecca Hooper 6822 4721
Join us for this unique experience with our local and
experienced Heritage Festival guide Paul. We will participate
in the bad luck disposal ritual of the Peng clan in Fanling,
New Territories. Upon arriving around 10 AM, we will see a
special ritual: scrambling for a chicken feather, which will be
later used to represent bad luck and be dropped into a red
paper boat. The boat, which collects "bad luck" or "unclean"
items from villagers, will sail away, thereby cleansing the
households and the village. Luck, fortune, peace and all the
best will remain. Then we will try to visit the Pengs' ancestral
hall. Please bring a packed lunch and a beverage and wear
appropriate footwear. See website for more information.
WHEN:
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Cooking with Passion: Domestic Helpers
Class: A Taste of India 3

Thursday, 21 February,
11:00 AM – 12:45 PM (Approx.)
WHERE: 	41A Stubbs Road, Villa Monte Rosa,
Block C, 9th Floor, Flat 1, HK.
COST:
$380 member/$440 member's guest
CAPACITY:
4 min/8 max (excluding coordinator)
COORDINATOR(S): Lavinia Hemandas 2838 2199
Let your helper learn how to wake up your taste buds with
tantalizing flavors from India. Send her to join Lavinia's
popular classes, where she will learn how to create
wonderful dishes that will excite your palate! Today's menu:
murgh korma (braised boneless chicken in yogurt and
fragrant spices); paon bhaji (delicately spiced and herbed
tomatoes cooked with spiral pasta); and daal (yellow lentils
slowly cooked in aromatic spices). Lunch will be provided to
the domestic helpers.
WHEN:

Behind the Scenes Series: University
of Chicago HK Campus and Heritage
Interpretation Center Tour

Thursday, 21 February,
10:30 AM – 12:00 PM (Approx.)
Register by Tuesday, 20 February
WHERE: 	The Hong Kong Jockey Club University
of Chicago Academic Complex | The
University of Chicago Francis and Rose
Yuen Campus, 168 Victoria Road, HK
COST:
$60 member/$120 member's guest
CAPACITY:
6 min/12 max
COORDINATOR(S): Celine O'Connor 6383 2508,
Lisa Wallis 6725 0653
WHEN:

HKJC Programme on Social Innovation, which hosts a variety
of programming to empower Hong Kong’s NGOs and social
entrepreneurs. Designed by Bing Thom, the campus is built
on a historically important site at Mount Davis, which also
includes a heritage courtyard and interpretation center.
Newly opened in December 2018, the interpretation center
hosts permanent and rotating exhibits highlighting the history
of the site to the public. Following the tour, optional lunch to
follow in Kennedy Town (at own cost).

Mental Mastery for Manifestation –
Make a Wish Come True

WHEN: 	Friday, 22 February,
10:00 AM – 11:30 AM (Approx.)
Register by Friday, 15 February
WHERE: 	Meet by 198 Wellington Street (at the
corner with Queen’s Road Central in
Sheung Wan)
COST:
$350 member/$410 member's guest
CAPACITY:
4 min/12 max (excluding coordinator)
COORDINATOR(S): Yelena Zakharova 9726 2378
Would you like to make a wish come true this year? The
ability to turn a dream into reality is a lot like having a
superpower, but it isn’t reserved exclusively for elite athletes
and uber-professionals! Being mindful, developing useful
habits and clarifying your mental goals are essential to any
type of manifestation. In this short workshop, you will learn
the steps to successful manifestation. You will gain mental
clarity on your goals and learn to use both your conscious
and subconscious minds to achieve the results you want.
The course ends with a simple and powerful meditation
technique that you can take home and practice. This talk is
presented by Sonia Samtani, one of Hong Kong's most
highly regarded personal development practitioners, a
trained image consultant, clinical hypnotherapist and owner
of the “All About You” wellness center.

Educational Series – Walking Tour with
Jason Wordie: Stanley

Monday, 25 February,
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM (Approx.)
WHERE: 	Stanley Bus Station (Exact location will
be emailed to participants)
COST:
$440 member/$500 member's guest
CAPACITY:
10 min/18 max
COORDINATOR(S): Susan Soskin West 9191 1503
Stanley, one of southern Hong Kong Island’s most popular
seaside areas, offers much more than waterfront restaurants
and its world-famous market. Leading local historian Jason
Wordie will take us on a memorable walk to explore Stanley’s
rich past as one of Hong Kong's oldest villages, its seafaring
connections, links to various religious groups, famous
temples, and importance in WWII, when it housed a civilian
internment camp. The walk will include Stanley Military
WHEN:

Officially opened in November 2018, The Hong Kong Jockey
Club University of Chicago Academic Complex | The
University of Chicago Francis and Rose Yuen Campus in
Hong Kong houses both degree and non-degree programs
across the university, including public lectures, academic
workshops, conferences, EMBA programs, and
undergraduate study abroad programs. It is also home to the
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Cemetery, Stanley Village, the police station, Market Street,
Main Street, Tin Hau Temple, the exterior of a recently
reconstructed officer’s mess, and Murray House, which
stood in Central until the early 1980s. Whether you live on the
south side or just come to Stanley to enjoy the beach and
shop, this walk will give you a fresh perspective with some
surprising highlights.

Educational Series: Jockey Club
Innovation Tower

Tuesday, 26 February,
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM (Approx.)
WHERE: 	Meet at Admiralty MTR (inside) near
M&S Foods
COST:
$60 member/$120 member's guest
CAPACITY:
5 min/20 max
COORDINATOR(S): Natalia Bochorishvili 9853 0253,
Lynne Stewardson 5696 0604
The Jockey Club Innovation Tower in Hung Hom is home to
the Hong Kong Polytechnic University's School of Design
and is the new driving force in the development of Hong
Kong as a design hub in Asia. It was designed by
prizewinning architect Zaha Hadid (1950-2016), whose
visionary work consistently pushed the boundaries of
architecture and urban design. The 15-story, 15,000-squaremeter tower accommodates more than 1,800 students and
staff, with facilities for design education and innovation
including design studios, labs and workshops, exhibition
areas, multifunctional classrooms, lecture theater and
communal lounge. Join us on a tour of the Jockey Club
Innovation Tower to explore the magnificent architecture,
facilities and current exhibitions.
WHEN:

Arts/Crafts & Design Series: Sham Shui Po
Arts and Crafts Walking Tour

Wednesday, 27 February,
9:45 AM – 1:00 PM (Approx.)
WHERE:
Sham Shui Po MTR, inside near Exit C
COST:
$340 member/$400 member's guest
CAPACITY:
6 min/15 max
COORDINATOR(S): Emily J. Hoaglin 6685 0305
Sham Shui Po has evolved over the years, continuing to
reinvent itself, and now has something for everyone. This
district started as the wholesale fabric area for the garment
industry. When word started spreading about what was
available there, a new retail industry emerged to cater to
those who do arts and crafts. Vibrant and young
entrepreneurs saw Sham Shui Po as a great place to open
their galleries, workshops and retail outlets. Next came the
eateries, cafes and coffee shops. Several years ago, the HK
Wall Art group identified Sham Shui Po for their street art
endeavors. Our tour will give you a taste of what is available
in Sham Shui Po and plenty of information for you to continue
your exploration. Bring your camera, wear comfortable shoes
and join us for a journey to explore a fabulous part of
Kowloon.
WHEN:

Burgers and Bowling at the Hong Kong
Country Club

Wednesday, 27 February,
1:00 PM – 3:30 PM (Approx.)
WHERE: 	Meet at Lobby of HK Country Club, 188
Wong Chuk Hang Road (between
Aberdeen and Deep Water Bay)
COST:
$60 member/$120 member's guest
CAPACITY:
6 min/8 max (excluding coordinator)
COORDINATOR(S): Lavinia Hemandas 2838 2199,
Cathy Furlong 9249 8533
Situated on the south side of the island, the Hong Kong
Country Club is an elite multicultural club boasting an
exclusive membership of 2,500. It is reputed to be one of
Hong Kong's premier clubs, serving the finest cuisine and
providing the very best sports and recreational facilities since
1962, including – you guessed it – a bowling alley! Today
we'll have a chance to enjoy a delicious lunch in the Garden
Room followed by bowling, both at shared expense. Shoes
will be provided, but please bring along your own socks.
WHEN:

An Evening at the Hong Kong Country
Club's Wine Cellar

Friday, 1 March,
6:00 PM – 8:30 PM (Approx.)
WHERE: 	The Hong Kong Country Club, 188
Wong Chuk Hang Road, LG/Fl., Deep
Water Bay (between Aberdeen & Deep
Water Bay).
COST:
$60 member/$120 member's guest
CAPACITY:
5 min/8 max (excluding coordinator)
COORDINATOR(S): Lavinia Hemandas 2838 2199,
Tracey-Lee Hayes 9130 0851
The Hong Kong Country Club is proud to have a most
authentic wine cellar, a truly special feature amongst private
clubs. Replete with low-vaulted ceilings, solid wooden
benches and ambient candlelight, the wine cellar offers an
WHEN:
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extensive selection of around 550 labels from around the
world. A European wine bar-inspired menu is also available,
including various fondues in winter for club members and
guests who wish to partake in a meal or a drink in the unique
atmosphere of a functioning wine cellar. The cost of the
evening will be at a shared expense, so kindly have some
change available, as the club does not use any cash. Dress
code is smart casual (no shorts or flip-flops allowed).

enjoy local culture. You need a valid China visa and passport
with at least seven months’ validity. Individual travel
insurance required. See the website for further info. Hike
rating 2.1 out of 5 (length less than 10km, speed 2.5,
elevation gain less than 300m).

Ten Thousand Buddhas Monastery Tour

Monday, 11 March,
10:00 AM – 12:30 PM (Approx.)
WHERE: 	Admiralty MTR (inside) near M&S Foods
OR Shatin MTR Station, Exit B outside
turnstiles
COST:
$60 member/$120 member's guest
CAPACITY:
6 min/16 max
COORDINATOR(S): Jane Buck 9530 7957,
Lynne Stewardson 5696 0604
Located on the mountain behind Pai Tau Village, Sha Tin, the
Ten Thousand Buddhas Monastery consists of five temples,
four pavilions, one pagoda, one veranda and more than ten
thousand Buddhas of all shapes and sizes. The exquisite
nine-story pagoda is the image printed on the Hong Kong
$100 note. Especially interesting are the life-size Arhan
Buddhas lining both sides of the many steps leading up to
the monastery. Wear comfortable shoes and bring a bottle of
water. Optional lunch (at shared expense) to follow.
WHEN:

Wander Asia Adventure Series: Yangshuo/
Guilin Hike and Raft Through Karst
Landscape

WHEN:
Tuesday – Thursday, 12 – 14 March
	Register by Friday, 15 February; no
refunds will be given at any time.
WHERE: 	Location will be emailed to participants.
(Exact location will be emailed to
participants)
COST: 	$7500 member/$7800 member's guest
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: $1200
CAPACITY:
6 min/12 max
COORDINATOR(S): MaryAnn Boone 9556 8659
Let's go hiking in spring and take a bamboo raft ride down
the Yulong River! Marvel at the surreal karst landscape,
which has been immortalized in Chinese classical landscape
paintings and poetry for 2,000 years. Welcome to Guilin,
where you will be treated to an abundance of amazing
scenery and traditional Chinese architecture centuries old.
For this trip, we will be hiking (see rating below) along the Li
River, passing by rustic fishing villages and experiencing up
close the towering karst peaks. We'll also enjoy the scenery
on a traditional bamboo raft trip down the Yulong River.
Accommodations are in a tastefully restored Qing Dynasty
mansion from which you can explore the ancient town and
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Registration Procedures

Local Tour and Activity (LTA) events are open for registration
as of the first of each month in which the activity will be held.
Activities being held in the early part of the following month
are open for registration on the first day of the prior month.
Check the AWA website at www.awa.org.hk for the most
up-to-date schedule and don’t forget to register early as
many of the events will sell out.

Refund, Cancellation and Substitution Policies

Every activity includes an administrative fee of HK$60
Member/HK$120 Member’s Guest. This base fee is not
refundable at any time unless the AWA cancels the event.
Charges in excess of the base fee are refundable if
cancellation is received by the AWA office at least one full
week before the activity date. For example, if the activity is
on a Tuesday, cancellation must be received prior to
midnight of the previous Tuesday. If the AWA cancels an
event, the entire activity cost will be automatically credited to
you. Credit notes are not transferable and must be used
within six months from the date of issue or by the end of the
AWA fiscal year (30 June), whichever is earlier. You may
request a check in lieu of a credit at any time before the
credit expires.
Owing to the popularity of AWA activities, many have a wait
list and therefore substitutions cannot be accepted. If you
are unable to attend an activity, please, inform the AWA
office to cancel your place and allow someone on the waitlist
to attend.
*The $60 registration fee is purely an administration fee. It is
not donated to the Charitable and Education fund.

AWA WOMEN’S FORUM

Winter 2019

The AWA WOMEN’S FORUM LUNCH & LEARN program is a series of short
monthly discussions focused on women: our lives, our choices, our impact, and our
concerns. Meet in the AWA Office around noon with a sack lunch, speakers begin at
12:30 and wrap up around 2 pm. Lunch and Learn events are no charge, but please
register for the Women’s Forum on the AWA website under Ongoing Clubs and
Sports. Questions? Contact maryannboone828@gmail.com
Tuesday February 19
Cori Lable - Online Privacy: Facts & Fictions
Cori Lable is a partner in the Government & Internal Investigations Practice Group in
Kirkland & Ellis Law Firm. In this role, she advises clients throughout Asia on risks
related to cross-border investments and operations such as corruption, money
laundering, economic sanctions and financial fraud. She also counsels companies on
data privacy: her first big data breach case was the TJ Maxx breach in 2006.
Personal cyber-security is on everyone’s mind in the wake of recently reported
breaches and Cori will talk about these recent scandals and what it means for all of
us. Join us for ideas from a professional on keeping our personal data as safe as
possible in the digital age.
Wednesday March 20
Matt Friedman: Ending Modern Slavery
There are more slaves today than at any other time in history. That shocking fact,
presented by Matt Friedman of The Mekong Club, summarizes the statistics: 45.8
million people in 167 countries are exploited every day for their labor, especially in
South-East Asia. These people make the recognized name-brand products we buy
and they harvest or process the food we eat. The Mekong Club is a leader in
engaging and inspiring the private sector to lead the fight against the epidemic of
modern slavery.
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ONGOING GROUPS

AWA’s Ongoing Clubs & Sports
Of the many ways to get involved in the AWA, Ongoing Clubs & Sports are the most popular, and easiest, ways to make new
friends. We offer something for everyone: from hobbies to languages, golf and dragon boat racing. Ongoing Clubs & Sports
offer comfortable and enjoyable ways to keep busy and expand your network of friends. These activities are organized by AWA
members for AWA members with similar interests and passions. One-time registration is required in order to receive updates
about scheduled activities. For more information and to register, go online to www.awa.org.hk.

ART LOVERS:

Kumiko Matsushima, kumikomatsushima333@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP:
STITCH:
AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB:

Angela Bellas, angela_bellas@yahoo.com

		

SPIRITUAL LITERACY GROUP:
MAHJONG MADNESS:
SOCIAL BRIDGE AND LUNCH:

		

Connie Albracht, conniealbracht@me.com
Penny Van Niel, penny.vanniel@gmail.com
Kathryn Abbott, ykathrynabbotty@hotmail.com
Kate Weisman, kate.weisman@gmail.com
Katherine Fenton, klfone@aol.com
Nicola Robertson, jamjarrobertson@aol.co.uk
Heather Black, heatherblack99@hotmail.com
Cat Graydon, cmgraydon@gmail.com

GAMES GALORE-MAHJONG
OR BRIDGE:
Beth Hall, bethall@netvigator.com
LUNCH BUNCH:
Connie Albracht, conniealbracht@me.com
GALLOPING GOURMET: 	Linda Gomoll, Ljgomoll1@gmail.com

		
		

Jean Han, jeanhoya@yahoo.com
Penny Soder, pennysoder@gmail.com

AWA HIKING GROUP:

Gail Sousa, glsousa@yahoo.com (Monday hikes)
Alison Doran, ajdoran23@gmail.com (Monday hikes)
Kathryn Abbott, ykathrynabbotty@hotmail.com (Wednesday hikes)
Jackie Smith, jackie.smith8@yahoo.com (Wednesday hikes)

AWA GLOBE PADDLERS
DRAGON BOAT TEAM:
AWA GOLF SOCIETY:
WOMEN’S FORUM:
WOW: 		
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE:

Sarah Brundan, sjbrundan@yahoo.co.in
Augusta Nichols-Even, nichols.even@gmail.com
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Nicci Button and Tanya Keg, golf@awa.org.hk
MaryAnn Boone, maryannboone828@gmail.com
Karen Whitaker, wow@awa.org.hk
Gabriela Caraman-Heijnen, awahkenvironment@gmail.com

CONTACT INFORMATION
OFFICE
Phone
Fax
Hours
Address

2527 2961/2
2865 7737
9:30am – 3:30pm Mon-Thu
No.5, 11th floor, Arion Commercial Centre,
2-12 Queen's Road West, Hong Kong
Website
www.awa.org.hk
Director of Operations Barbora Mayer: director_operations@awa.org.hk
Membership Representative
Joanne Lam: info@awa.org.hk

COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMMUNITY
volunteering@awa.org.hk

Chairperson
Lee Parr: volunteering@awa.org.hk
Soup Kitchen
Claudia Ciesielski: claudiahk2001@yahoo.com.hk
HK Society for the Blind
Lee Parr: kingsmeadparr@aol.com
Ronald McDonald House Renee Cheung: reneecheung@me.com
Hong Kong Hosts:
Adopt a Marine/Sailor
Amy Caine: hongkonghosts@awa.org.hk
China Merchants Wharf
Kimm Schumacher: Kimm.fl@gmail.com

EDUCATION & SCHOLARSHIP

educationscholarship@awa.org.hk

Chairperson Augusta Nichols-Even: educationscholarship@awa.org.hk
English Programs:
Kwun Tong
Marti Law: martilaw@hotmail.com
Pok Fu Lam
Liz Clark: liz.clark.hk@gmail.com
Sham Shui Po Barbara Iannazzone: barbara.iannazzone@gmail.com
Chai Wan
Linda Gomoll: ljgomoll1@gmail.com
Mei Foo Reading Program Jill Baran Scott: jbaranscott@gmail.com
Lai King
Karen Prosser: Kakki1961@hotmail.com
Dining Etiquette
Bernice Lee: bernicelee2002@yahoo.com
Mock Interviews
Katherine Payne: kepayne2506@gmail.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS

publicrelations@awa.org.hk

Chairperson
Rachel Bourke: publicrelations@awa.org.hk
Newsletter/E-Blast Coordinator Rachel Bourke: publicrelations@awa.org.hk
Forum Moderator
Rachel Bourke: forum@awa.org.hk

MEMBERSHIP

EXECUTIVE BOARD

EXECUTIVE BOARD

president@awa.org.hk

President
Andrea Roth: president@awa.org.hk
1st VP Fundraising
Robin Neiterman: fundraising@awa.org.hk
2nd VP Membership
Gail Sousa: membership@awa.org.hk
3rd VP Activities
Tracey Lee Hayes: activities@awa.org.hk
Treasurer
Alison Doran: treasurer@awa.org.hk
Recording Secretary
Jessica Cheng: secretary@awa.org.hk
Charitable Donations
Beth McNicholas: charities@awa.org.hk
Community Service
Lee Parr: volunteering@awa.org.hk
Education & Scholarship
Augusta Nichols-Even: educationscholarship@awa.org.hk
AWAre Editor
Stephanie Chan: aware@awa.org.hk
Sponsorship
Debbie Cruikshank: corporatesponsor@awa.org.hk
PR & Communications Rachel Bourke: publicrelations@awa.org.hk
SOCIAL

ACTIVITIES
3rd Vice President
Asian Tours

activities@awa.org.hk
Tracey-Lee Hayes: activities@awa.org.hk
Tracey-Lee Hayes: tleehayes@me.com
Annie Fifer: annefifer@gmail.com
Heidi Rockowitz: heidirockowitz@gmail.com
Debbie Cruikshank: Debcruik@aol.com

If you would like to join the AWA or if you have any
question about the organization, please contact the office
or any of the Executive Board members.

CARPET WASHING & REPAIRS
PROFESSIONALS
CLEANING & REPAIR SERVICES
Our cleaning and repair services are the best
in Hong Kong. Free pickup and delivery.

membership@awa.org.hk

2nd Vice President
Buddy Program
CHAT Coordinator

Gail Sousa: membership@awa.org.hk
Alison May: alisonemay@me.com
Nancy Acee: hacee3@gmail.com
Avril York: avrily7@gmail.com
Foon Ying-Hong Kong Insights Chrissie Govier: chrissie.govier@gmail.com
Helen Pott: helen.hk123@gmail.com
Membership Discounts
membership@awa.org.hk
OWL
Connie Albracht: conniealbracht@me.com
DB Owl
Dede Marconato, marconatofamily@gmail.com
WOW
Karen Whitaker: wow@awa.org.hk

SHOP IN YOUR HOME

You can buy a carpet in the comfort of your home.
(We can bring the carpets to you with no obligation.)

CALL
: 9018 0897 / 2851 3665
EMAIL
: Iqbalhk@me.com
WEBSITE : Iqbalcarpets.hk
ADDRESS : G/F. 21 PO TUNG RD. SAIKUNG
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JOIN US TODAY
Become a part of AmCham network and experience the differences with…

The American Chamber of Commerce is the largest international
chamber in Hong Kong, with almost 50 years of history and influence
in the Asia-Pacific. Our mission is to serve as a center for networking,
information and advocacy for our valued members.

Enquiry: membership@amcham.org.hk / +852 2530 6925

